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Background

Thurrock Community and Voluntary Services (Thurrock CVS) supports residents, organisations and 
groups in Thurrock.  Being an infrastructure support organisation, Thurrock CVS is involved in most 
aspects of community projects, initiatives, conversations and consultations.

As well as a support to other groups, Thurrock CVS manages several significant projects within the 
borough.  By Your Side is a project that provides support with everyday tasks for residents leaving 
hospital after a short unplanned stay.  Social Prescribing is a project hosted on behalf of the Primary 
Care Networks that directly links to GPs helping residents with “non-medical” prescriptions including 
how to connect to activities in their community.  Healthwatch is a project with statutory 
responsibilities that monitors both health and social care, gathering local opinion and voices to help 
shape and influence local policy and local services.  Ngage is a project that facilitates opportunity 
through communities utilising the Volunteer Centre to get residents more active in their community, 
engaging with the public around consultations and liaises with businesses to support social value and 
responsibility; Giving for Thurrock is a local community fund that supports residents with grants 
normally where no other recourse to funds is available.

Thurrock CVS is a member of the Stronger Together Partnership.  Stronger Together is a group of 
organisations representing the third sector, residents, health and statutory services.  Stronger 
Together has a core membership and meet regularly to discuss emerging issues, community focused 
work and works to support activities that strengthens connections among local residents. The purpose 
of Stronger Together is to promote local, community activities that strengthen the connections 
between people.  It also encourages local people to have a greater say in what happens in their 
neighbourhood and to take control over where they live and the decisions that affect them.

For the Stronger Together Partnership, Thurrock CVS takes the lead on maintaining and driving 
outward facing communications which includes a dedicated website and social media channels.  Both 
Stronger Together and Thurrock CVS maintain connections with the wider community social media 
through Twitter, Facebook and Instagram channels.  Thurrock CVS also promote and market 
information/events on behalf of its members, stakeholders and community groups to enhance 
readership and help sustain smaller groups in the Thurrock area.

Local Strength
Local Solution
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March 2020

Following weeks of conversations and predictions, the UK was ordered into lockdown on Monday 23 March 2020.

Preparatory conversations were already taking place with the Stronger Together Partnership, and to adequately 
support residents during the temporary new way of living, a plan was needed. Additional groups and 
organisations were asked to join Stronger Together to ensure all areas, communities and needs were met across 
the borough of 170K residents.

Thurrock Council had a statutory obligation to look after all Category A and B residents, those that were the most 
vulnerable and already supported by statutory services.

The Stronger Together Partnership needed to support everyone else.  The combined statutory and community 
initiative was called Thurrock Coronavirus Community Action (TCCA).

Thurrock CVS, in recognition of existing connections, communication reach and local intelligence led on the 
community arm of TCCA.

Quickly identified through emergency planning meetings were elements required for success, management and 
processes of the TCCA.

With 24 hours notice Thurrock CVS needed:

Communication – a strategy to inform, signpost and call to action. The communications needed to be wide, 
effective, targeted and inclusive.

Workforce – a volunteer army was needed to support isolated residents, keep them safe and fed and support the 
Thurrock CVS staff who would be co-ordinating potentially 1000s of request for help

Processes – a database that could manage the requests, allocate the volunteers, monitor finances, hold resources 
and track workflows.  This needed to be cloud based, accessible and easy to master for the Thurrock CVS staff 
who were all working remotely but needed to collaborate effectively

Knowledge – an understanding or what support was already in Thurrock, who was providing it and how Thurrock 
CVS could tap into it for the TCCA.  The knowledge needed to be gathered and monitored to have oversight of 
change  and inform the communications streams

Training  and Guidance – a plethora of training to upskill Thurrock CVS staff on the new database, volunteers to 
keep them and residents safe and digital skills for a remote working community. 
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Communication – a strategy to inform, signpost and call to action. The 
communications needed to be wide, effective, targeted and inclusive.

COMMUNICATE, TALK AND INFORM

A communication strategy was created to ensure Thurrock CVS reached as many residents, partners and 
organisations understood what was happening, how they could help and what was available.

With Thurrock CVS working with local communities normally, there was already good communication channels in 
weekly bulletins, website and social channels.

Using this as a basis and with enhanced skills of a social media specialist Thurrock CVS created two primary ways 
of communicating:

SOCIAL MEDIA

• Created a parent Facebook for the Thurrock Coronavirus Community Action Group (TCCA)
• Contacted other local resident led Facebooks and invited them to join and share our communications
• Identified and targeted influential residents to help spread the message and encourage people to join the 

Facebook
• Created easy read and impactful graphics to signpost the community to help and information
• Streamlined our normal communications to have a TCCA focus and created new Instagram, Twitter and 

Facebook groups
• Linked the TCCA Facebook to all resident groups, national information channels and government advice 

streams

NEWSLETTER

• Reviewed our content from our weekly newsletter to create a snappy and brief daily bulletin
• Distributed the bulletin to our members, placed it on static websites and linked to it through social media 

channels
• Increased our readership by promoting via social media and linking with partners such as Thurrock Council 

who promoted the information source on their website

STRONGER TOGETHER PARTNERSHIP MEETINGS

• The Stronger Together Partnership held weekly TCCA operation meetings to consider local lockdown priorities, 
journey and national intelligence 

• Members exchanged information, issues and good working practices to ensure shared learning, resources and 
identification of what was needed across the borough and in different ways

• The group invited additional representation from other organisations across the borough

Using local intelligence and the support of a specialist marketeer, we gained a brand profile within 72 hours that gave clear
messages and calls to action.  Using existing connections, our messages were shared, promoted and became part of the 

community information channel.  Working closely with local newspapers the messages went beyond social media platforms
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Examples of infographics 
used in the 

communications via 
Instagram, Facebook, 

Newsletter and Twitter
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Processes – a database that could manage the requests, allocate the 
volunteers, monitor finances, hold resources and track workflows.  This 
needed to be cloud based, accessible and easy to master for the 
Thurrock CVS staff who were all working remotely but needed to 
collaborate effectively

The process of support for residents in Thurrock was two tiered, statutory support for Category A and B residents 
and everyone else.  This was a potential 9000 residents that would need supporting.  With this possible 
mammoth work flow, the need for a robust and cloud based solution was required to manage the various 
elements of the TCCA.  Thurrock CVS needed to track:

• Requests coming in
• Allocation to coordinators
• Allocation to volunteers
• Provider details eg: GP Surgeries and Chemists
• Volunteer expenses and payment of such
• Resident details including COVID-19 status
• Local suppliers
• Other organisations and services that were supporting
• Volunteer details

Although CVS use databases with different projects,  the TCCA database needed to be a bespoke relationship 
database that could handle and track everything whilst not requiring any particular experience to read, populate 
and use – from day 1.

Planning and developing the database needed to be done quickly and within 3 days the structure was built and 
rapid training sessions were carried out to Thurrock CVS staff across video conferencing software.  The database 
was adapted and refined constantly over the following month to enhance the operating, performance and 
reporting abilities.

Within the volunteer details, the database was built to easily identify which type of volunteer they were, where 
they lived and what tasks were suitable.

The finance side became a live spreadsheet of payments in and out monitored by 3 staff to ensure volunteer 
payments went swiftly back and there was no cash payments between residents and volunteers. Thurrock CVS 
provided buffer type escrow for all parties.  This was particularly important to mitigate any potential fraud plus 
keep volunteers from financing residents weekly shopping bills.

The database also provided the platform to recruit volunteers after two initial methods proved unreliable and 
time consuming.

The final version that is still being used today, is able to hold all the information plus a powerful external function 
allowing volunteers and members of the public to interact and provide content.

Using Thurrock CVS staff cohort and supported by connected organisations, Thurrock had a relevant local offer of support all 
working together to support the community
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Workforce – a volunteer army was needed to support isolated 
residents, keep them safe and fed and support the Thurrock CVS staff 
who would be co-ordinating potentially 1000s of request for help.

RECRUITING THE VOLUNTEER ARMY

With over 170K residents in Thurrock, it was prudent to expect an estimated 9000 would need support from the 
TCCA.  This would include residents over a certain age that had been asked to shield, those that because of a 
medical reason could not leave their home, and those that were affected by COVID-19 and had to self-isolate.

With most staff repurposed at Thurrock CVS to work on TCCA, this was no-where near the workforce required for 
such a big task.  Volunteers would be required to shop, deliver, collect prescription and become befrienders. 
Using the targeted communication strategy and all media channels, Thurrock CVS put a call out for volunteers in 
the area asking people to step up and provide some details regarding:

• Skills
• Area they could cover
• DBS Levels
• Car Drivers
• Availability
• Tasks they could do

Within 24 hours, volunteers were flooding in, all of which needed reference checking.  Outsourcing some of the 
reference checks to other partners in Stronger Together, Thurrock Council and Councillors; by the end of the first 
week, Thurrock CVS had nearly 200 volunteers.  By week three, there was over 400 and by the end of the first 
month 520 volunteers had come forward.

At the same time Thurrock CVS reached out to the Stronger Together Partnership to identify Local Distribution 
Coordinators.  These were organisations that already worked with or had their own volunteers, and were 
considered trusted to take bulk requests within their area.  Thurrock CVS also targeted existing volunteers that 
were highly experienced to look after specific areas with the volunteers they worked with on a regular basis.

Early on, it was decided to categorise volunteers based on skills, experience and DBS status.  For sensitive tasks 
such as picking up medication, it was felt this was not a role for a recently recruited volunteer.  Volunteers who 
were on furlough but were previously working within social care, counselling or mental health profession were 
identified and allocated the medication, befriending or more complex requests.  Local Councillors who 
volunteered were also tasked with medication pick ups.

The volunteer categories were:

Regular – Shopping, deliveries, Foodbank collections
Enhanced – Medication pickups
Local Coordinators – Bulk requested allocated by area to hubs of volunteers coordinated by a trusted 

organisation or by a single experienced volunteer
Specific Skills – Counselling and mental health volunteers for befriending requests

Using our members and local organisations and social media, Thurrock CVS were able to reach volunteers quickly.  Volunteers 
carrying our medications tasks were sourced from verifiable organisation and statutory partners helped with referencing
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IMPACT OF LOCAL VOLUNTEERS

With the lockdown also came the NHS volunteer recruitment and over 45,000 volunteered.  For the TCCA, having 
local residents volunteering meant that there was a potential for legacy support.

Creating an initiative called OurRoad, Thurrock CVS created a set of resources to support people who following 
lockdown may want to continue support their neighbours.  Knowing that many people because of the lockdown, 
as well as social change, did not have the same relationships as might have been seen in another generation, 
OurRoad was created to inspire neighbour-to-neighbour support.

Some of the TCCA volunteers have continued to look after their neighbours having got to know them because of 
the support given in the previous months.

OurRoad continues to be a information portal to help people connect with their neighbours including ideas or 
how to help but also how to initiative a neighbour support group.

The recruitment of volunteers by Thurrock CVS was given a head start.  Being the home of the Volunteer Centre 
in Thurrock, it had access to experienced and trusted volunteers that required no training or much guidance to 
start taking requests.  Processes were put in place immediately to ensure monetary transactions did not go 
directly between volunteer and resident keeping everyone safe from potential mistakes or fraud.

The Local Distribution Coordinators and trusted volunteers known to Thurrock CVS were happy to take the 
responsibility of a float of money.  This made a huge impact to the TCCA initially as requests were actioned and 
paid for in real time without anyone needing a reimbursement.  The recruitment of this type of volunteer was 
practically instant and although a formal agreement was in place due to the float, the existing relationship mean 
there was no delay in organising the arrangement.   

For tasks that were not regular shopping or befriending, such as gardening or DIY support, Thurrock CVS were 
able to tap into Time Bank volunteers.  These are individuals who were already committed to supporting people 
in their local community and are facilitated by ngage, a project of Thurrock CVS.
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“I never knew there 
were so many people 
out there who had no 
other support, friends 
or family around 
them”

Examples of Communications through the Lockdown
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Knowledge – an understanding or what support was already in 
Thurrock, who was providing it and how Thurrock CVS could tap into it 
for the TCCA.  The knowledge needed to be gathered and monitored to 
have oversight of change  and inform the communications streams

MAKING THE MOST OF THURROCK’S ASSETS

As an organisation that has been around for 30 years along with strong connections and communications with 
other local groups, Thurrock CVS were ideally placed to gather and know all the strengths of the local area.

For vulnerable residents who were cut off from social contact for many months, isolation meant poor health and 
depression. Lack of social contact was a major issue for many and lot of requests came in for befrienders.

Working with Social Prescribers all requests for befriending and welfare calls were triaged by a professional and 
most of the time were allocated to a suitably experienced volunteer.  For those people that needed a little more 
support, Thurrock CVS worked closely with known agencies and Third Sector Organisations like Local Area 
Coordination as well as local Social Workers.  With strong interagency working and communication, Thurrock CVS 
were able to support people that slipped through the net, catching them on social media or by word or mouth.

By Your Side providing their normal home from hospital support, were also able to bolster our volunteer effort by 
looking after some of the most vulnerable which may not have suited someone with limited experience.
Thurrock CVS were able to signpost directly to other support groups and gathered intelligence on how they were 
operating and how residents could still be supported albeit in alternative ways.

Thurrock CVS used all our media contacts to spread other agency information ensuring that services that were 
still operating were promoted as part of a whole community effort.

During lockdown, the Stronger Together Directory was launched.  This resource took all the information about 
support and groups directly into an intuitive directory of services that people could add to or navigate to find 
what they needed.  This continues to grow.

UNDERSTANDING AND MONITORING THE IMPACT

With so many local organisations having to suspend services, or unsure how they will be affected, Thurrock CVS 
carried out two surveys. The first at the start of lockdown and one mid lockdown. These were to find out about 
peoples concerns and how their voices could be represented in local or national conversations.  Thurrock CVS 
continued supporting through signposting to funding and advice or structural support

For organisations that were operating but in different ways, sustainability for these services, the people they 
support and the people they employ were improved if they themselves were supported and promoted.

Concentrating on the positive and making use of local services not only helps to maintain the local economy but 
also the socioeconomic resilience in the unique and challenging environment.

Having existing links to many of the local organisations allowed Thurrock CVS to target support, training and help 
where is was needed.  

By understanding how local organisations are affected, we can help to address emerging issues for both them and the 
potential impact on residents
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Training – a plethora of training to upskill Thurrock CVS staff on the 
new database, volunteers to keep them and residents safe and digital 
skills for a remote working community

KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE AND PROVIDING USEFUL GUIDANCE

For most people involved in the TCCA, this was their first experience of volunteering and the first time of remote 
working.  This was true for Thurrock CVS staff as well as other organisations in the borough that were displaced 
from their normal office environment plus the equipment that surrounds them.

Thurrock CVS’ initial priority was that of ensuring its own staff could work and work well.  Adaptations to kitchen 
tables, spare rooms or coffee tables were made overnight and additional IT equipment dispatched to allow for 
remote collaboration amongst the team.  The database was the foremost important factor and everyone had to 
be able to access it and use it.  Using video conferencing and a cloud based solution allowed all staff to work 
connected in real time.  The TCCA task, although understood, was changing sometimes hourly as new information 
came out of central government as well as being informed by local issues.

All staff needed to know the process of tasks, how they were supporting the TCCA and also how to adapt when 
changes came.

Different members of staff were assigned to developing the database, another to the process of payments, 
another to creating process and guidance and everyone else was assigned to taking the requests and allocating 
volunteers.

Daily meetings were held to share new information and to keep everyone up to date with how to use the 
different processes.

An incredibly important part, one of many, was to organise guidance for the volunteers, many of which had not 
had any experience.  The guidance was primarily to induct them into suitable protocols they needed to follow, 
keep everyone safe but also for some, to instil confidence in what they were doing.

Using third sector connections and in-house skills, a comprehensive guidance and suite of resources were created 
online.  These included in-house procedures for volunteering in Thurrock; how to carry out a task or reclaim an 
expense as well as Safeguarding and how to keep COVID-19 safe when volunteering.

Thurrock CVS also included other useful online training such as how to make video calls, working remotely and 
support for funding bids. These resources were communicated daily through the website, daily briefings and 
through social media.  

Subsequently these resources transferred to the Stronger Together Directory to remain as evergreen information 
and support.
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Local Impact of the TCCA

Throughout lockdown, there are many elements and signs that the local solution to a unique crisis is often the 
strongest.

With the existing connections, local intelligence and organisations working together, the advantage is speed, 
knowledge and reactiveness.

Thurrock CVS was able to elicit support and knowledge immediately as the infrastructure for finding those things 
were already there.

Contacts with supermarkets were known, support groups were visible and drafting the right skills in was 
automatic.  Businesses came forward with offers of help and very quickly a directory of local suppliers was 
created to further support residents who were isolating.

The first month of lockdown was extremely difficult with Thurrock CVS staff working 60 hours a week rather than 
their normal part time hours.  This was similar in other agencies and statutory partners.  The drive to support 
communities was seen across the country as it was in Thurrock.

The real impact however, is in the feedback and the comments made by over 2000 residents that were helped, 
fed and kept well by local organisations and volunteers.

Every resident that received support from Thurrock CVS was called as a courtesy to ensure they had what they 
needed and also whether they needed more.  For some of the residents that required continued support, 
Thurrock CVS provided a direct contact number so they could phone each week for help.

Of the voices heard, they were so grateful for the help.  The TCCA really had been a lifesaver.  Some of the many 
compliments are heard within this report.

Ongoing TCCA since the end of Lockdown

The TCCA continues to support residents in Thurrock. Some of the  volunteers are now not available due to 
returning to work and the team at Thurrock CVS have resumed many of their previous roles.  However, 
communication is continuing with volunteers, and residents are still receiving shopping and other types of help.  

Whilst the situation of COVID-19 maintains a need for sustained help in the borough, the TCCA will continue to 
exist.  Plans and preparation is ongoing to maintain readiness for a second wave of lockdown whether that is local 
or nationally led.

Additional initiatives are also continuing to build resilience for residents and increase independence.  Working 
with businesses and local suppliers, information and support will continue to provide resources to help any 
individual finding themselves vulnerable and requiring help.

Micro Enterprises who are small businesses or individuals providing care and support services in Thurrock are 
growing in numbers and Thurrock CVS are promoting them to rebuild resident independence and choice.

The Stronger Together Directory is evolving and legacy work such as OurRoad is building connections across the 
borough.

Whilst the new normal continues, so will the TCCA supported by Thurrock CVS.
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“The phone calls I receive are priceless as some days I do not speak to a soul, I am so 
grateful for the contact”

“Thank you, I am doing fine at the moment, but a little confused sometimes.  Thank 
you for the phone number, without it I don’t know how I would get my medication”

“Thank you so so much”

“You are all marvellous and would like to say thank you to the volunteer that is getting 
my shopping”

“It is so wonderful to have such caring people like the team, thank you so much”

“Heartfelt thanks to Julie who is the best shopper ever!”

“Thanks to Vanessa and the team for sorting the shopping out, I am so grateful”

“Very pleased with the shopping and the courtesy calls”

Voices of volunteers and residents showing the real impact that a local community effort can make
We have not used real names
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Figures as per mid September 2020
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Voices of volunteers and residents showing the real impact that a local community effort can make
We have not used real names
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